
 
Straitened Times Guide 

By micmitja 

updated for v 0.42 

Slutty Maid, Jil, Lil, Moms Boobs - random encounters.  

Motel Manager, MM Darna + Mom threesome, Mom Pool, Mom Sleep, Aunt Pool           

PE Teacher, HJ       

Jill family foursome, Mia Threesome    

Lil and Mary threesome   

Alexa path to creampie, Anna drinking game, Mary sex, Step Foursome, Morning HJ                      

Aunt jerk+bj, Meditation, Aunt contest winner (pie, anal), Stepmom HJ, Aunt and Mom sleepover and threesome sex         

Mom and Shrink (Lit teacher) threesome     

Lit Teacher and Principal Threesome, Lit school BJ     

Neighbor mom Lauren sex, Laurens night masturbation   

Julia Xshop owner, Julia and Lil threesome              

Ren and Night Activity         

Violet York, York + Darna Threesome                

Victoria (lawyer) party, York and Victoria party, Elevator BJ           

Judge (Barbara), Double Handjob           

Bank Manager (Andrea)     

Grandmas and house, Access to house               

     

Whole thing is internally linked so click on it. Also added cheats on how you can replay scenes as much as you want. 

 

General guide  

 

Replay events till new option presents itself, some do require lots of repeats. Keep opinions high and conflicts low. 

With girls keep repeating events same way till you reach condom -> anal -> creampie. Sometimes pie is before anal. 

and when you reach creampie -> options for threesomes and foursomes presents itself. Check if they want to talk after. 

PDebug = True  - when you see D: + same you are done, if you see only D: you are not and, if its hidden is not available yet. 

                                                                                                                         
And if by chance you can’t trigger some scene roll back allure and see if it happen. Aunt’s meditation example.  

 

About time jumps (GData.Time =) don’t use it in place where are npc’s it can mess up records or locations and also always jump 1h 

before its need it and skip 1h forward  so that npc’s can reposition themselves. When you pass 6am day restarts again (school,…).  

  



Slutty Maid – random encounter sex – she got girlfriend status                                                                                             on top 
- walk around motel for scene to trigger when she’s working (11/19) (rng based) and there is a trick 
when you search for her via walk around you see that  

 ->   -> scroll back slowly just before you click on pry 
and walk in to room to see that, if you don’t find her in any room skip 1h and check again.  

 ->   
after you exhaust all options till you can proceed and choose 

 ->  ->   

 - >you get opinion back when you are done with bareback 
to trigger scene again you need all 3 and roll back time to 11 and start prying 
SluttyMaid.FuckedTM-= 120 
SluttyMaid.OrgasmTM-= 120 
SluttyMaid.LastMasturbatingTM-= 120 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Jill - Random encounter. Pry around hotel or walk in room manually between 7h and 18.                                               on top 

If pry don’t work you can start to walk in her room after it (best result). 

  
you can restart replay this as much as you want just turn back time and use: 
OldSis.LastMasturbatingTM-= 50 

Lil - Random encounter. Pry around hotel or walk in room manually between 7h and 23h.                                             on top 

If pry don’t work you can start to walk in her room after it (best result). 

 
you can restart replay this as much as you want just turn back time and use: 
YoungSis.LastMasturbatingTM-= 50    +    YoungSis.FuckedTM-= 50    +    YoungSis.OrgasmTM-= 50 

Moms Boobs – random encounter. Can happen at any time between 7h and 18h.                                                           on top       
easiest way to trigger it is to pry around hotel and wait for it to happen. If pry don’t work (sometimes can take a while) 
you can do it manually by skipping time in parking  and walk in her room each hour. Or walk in after each pry.   

 
you can also replay this scene as much as you want, just roll back time and use  
Mom.LastMasturbatingTM-= 50 
 

 

  



Motel Manager - with her you unlock pool area -> chat with her about motel. Mom threesome, York Threesome    on top 
One day when you gona pry around hotel they will show up and so will she (might need to talk with gang on pry before) 
then new task starts. 

 
Gang – get good opinion from both cops, talk with them on station Mon/Fri 8/21,                   
dud cop can be found in bar from  21/23 on Mon, Tue, Fri and have a drink with him (it passes midnight - can roll time back) 
York can be found on lawyer party from 21 till morning Wed and Sat. Also can drive you home at 8/11pm 
if you got no patience for that just use  
Relations['FatCop'].opinion.Value = 100 
Relations['HotCop'].opinion.Value = 100 
once their opinion is 100 you can talk with them about gang, have to do 2x for them to solve it. 
 
After you are done with gang and get option to fuck. 
when get option to fuck, she will said no -> go to alt room and she will show (room cant be occupied and can take few h) 

 ->   
when you build allure high enough you will get random encounters with her in alt room its rng based, but for me it 
triggered most often when went to work with sis in adult shop – fuck her at home and at the end she shown 

   
you can replay sex (office) with only:   MotelManager.FuckedTM-= 50 
  

all 3 for random encounter 
MotelManager.LastMasturbatingTM-= 50 

MotelManager.FuckedTM-= 50 

MotelManager.OrgasmTM-= 50 



MM Darna + Mom threesome                                                                                                                                                       on top 
At one point you will find them together in room, in my case she was my roommate at 9pm and after that you will be 
able to invite her daily to join mom. They are there at start at 21h and 22h. and you get option to invite MM at 21h. 
you will also need premium wine 

 next day> >  
then at 2nd invite – 3rd meet (which you can speed up with: MotelManager.MomNightParties = 3 ) assuming you have 
progressed far enough with both (creampie). You show at 23h and have threesome 

>  
next time they are together you get option 

 

Don’t be late in morning, be there at 6am or you will get .  
 
You can can have sex 2x per night, have sex at 23 and then again at 6am by using:  
MotelManager.FuckedTM-= 50    +    MotelManager.OrgasmTM-= 50    +    Mom.OrgasmTM-= 50 
 
  

You don’t have to sleep there. 
And you can’t roll time back 
more than to 20h or she won’t 
be there. 



Mom Pool                                                                                                                                                                                          on top 
You start with jerking on her at pool. You find her there Sun, Mon 13h/16h. After few sessions MM Darna shows up. 

   
Which you can repeat as much as you like with:    Mom.PoolJerkToTM-= 90        
 
Mom sleep - humping along pussy, anytime between 0 and morning.                                                                                  on top 
Sleep alone with her in your room and when you got chance for naughty action choose and have to repeat few times. 

  
 
Aunt Pool – new for 0.42. When shes visiting Mon,Tue, Fri, Sun. 15h/18h                                                                           on top                               

  
you can replay this scene with: 
MAunt.TalkThemes['PoolTogether'].RideTM-= 50               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

you can repeat this event as much 
as you like just use:   
Mom.SleepingTogetherTM-= 50 

and roll back time and energy 



PE Teacher - go to Downtown at night can start rolling from 0-3am (GData.Time = 0) till she shows up (rng based)  on top 

     HJ    

- after drive go to school 8am and talk to her  

- then you can go back to downtown set 2 things 1st  
PETeacher.DrunkLiftTM-= 50  +  PETeacher.CaughtDrunkTM-= 50 

roll back time 0h till she shows up again -> go back to school again -> do that each time to see if she wants to talk 

- after few motel stays (where you will need beer) ask where she wants to go and you got to -> School at night  

 

 
you can replay whole scene as much as you want, just use variables above, go to downtown and start rolling time. 

After:   - bugged in 41.2 

Go to downtown at midnight or later -> take her to spare room -> DON'T UNDRESS HER -> you will sleep together -> 

repeat another night -> this time UNDRESS her -> you will sleep together naked 

   

 



PE Teacher HJ - 0.42 content. After you progress and manage to sleep naked with her.                                                   on top 

She will offer you HJ in morning and next time you bring her back she will give you goodnight kiss. 

  
you can replay that as much as you like, just go downtown roll time from 0 to morning and use  
PETeacher.DrunkLiftTM-= 50  +  PETeacher.CaughtDrunkTM-= 50 

for goodnight kiss use  

PETeacher.GoodnightKissTM-= 50 

 

 

  



Jill family foursome                                             Mia Threesome                                                                                                 on top 

for her all you need is OldSis.TalkThemes["JointFitness"].Date-= 1 , which is also only thing need it for foursome 

once you progress with her massage, when shes awake at 8am and can be naked 

->  

best that worked for me was to trigger Lil show up (when you progress with both far enough) and its rng based 

->  ->  

if she doesn’t show just roll back time GData.Time = 7 + skip and repeat massage till she does. When you progress far 

enough that she’s naked next to you and you get threesome to switch between them  

-> ->  

then start doing switches between them till mom shows up and joins up in foursome.  

     
You can replay as many times as you want, you need just 2 variables for whole thing 

GData.Time = 7 + skip  + OldSis.TalkThemes["JointFitness"].Date-= 1   and after you can ask mom for it, if she’s in shared room. 

  

Also, if it doesn’t trigger you have to 

switch rooms between sis.  

Condition for the 4some is that both 

should have seen you bang mom. 

Go sleep between mom and Lil, and 

bang mom. Lil will wake up.  

Then switch to you and Lil in a mc 

room and go sleep between mom 

and Jill and bang mom. By Areyouken 



Jill + Mia threesome                                      Jill family foursome                                                                                                on top 

1st you have meet Mia in bar (20h – 03h Wed, Thu, Sat, Sun) and progress with her to unlock Threeway in private.  

 ->  

you can repeat as much as you want. Just turn back time GData.Time = 0  and use  

OSfriend.TalkThemes["Requests"]["PrivateDance"].ResentCount -= 3  - for whole thing, when you run out 

She can also pick you after dinner 20 and drop you off at 3am if you ask. And you can have anal with Jill if alt room is free 

or if she sleeps in your room. Later on you get choice for her to automatically have sex with you, if you are home at 4am. 

  ->  ->  

Next you can find them in motel Dance practice (15h, 16h, Tue, Wed, Sat) 

you have to again progress with Mia – via Help her and she joins in both as you progress 

->  

, ->  

you can easy replay this one as much as you want, just roll back time and use  

OSfriend.TalkThemes['HelpDoubleTraining'].TimeMark-= 50 

 

  



Lil and Mary threesome               Mary                                                                                                                                          on top 

It starts by inviting Lil (young sister) to step family dinner if you have progressed that you can pie both of them. 

At 19 invite Lil there, you have to skip family dinner or do it before. You can also pick your aunt if she’s visiting.  

>   

After dinner you can find her in Mary’s room at 22h and talk with Mary. 

 
It does takes some visits to progress that far. Normally you can do that every 3 days, but you can speed it up, can do 

even in same day. Just use:  YoungSis.TalkThemes['Requests']['SFamDinner'].Date-= 3  - roll back to dinner and start again. 

If Lil is not staying make sure that mom and stepmom are on friendly terms. So bring mom to step dinner. 

You can speed this up with:   Mom.TalkThemes['Requests']['SFamDinner'].PrevDate-= 4  

 

 

 

  



Alexa – path to creampie                              Mary sex, Step Foursome                                                                                     on top                                                                                                            

after you are done with all its straight path in her room when ever shes there which you can speed up with  

StepYS.TalkThemes['Naughty']['Selfie'].TimeMark-= 50    - one for selfies,HJ,BJ. For BJ have to do selfies to unlock it. 

StepYS.TalkThemes['Naughty']['Anal'].TimeMark-= 50      - and for anal once you unlock it 

and after sex for which you find her at 22h in living room and just mention Naughty time and shes running. You will need 

Premium wine for it and condom. Sex does take you over night with sleepover. 

> >  

which you can repeat if you roll back time while at it and use:   StepYS.FuckedTM-= 50 

After virginity, when you are done with whole sisters drama on stairs you will find them together in young Mary’s room.  

3x sex after you will see   

then keep on fucking her till at one point you will see her talking and it will be last time you will have to use condom. 

   
Next time you are back you can choose  

  
 

 

 

 



Anna drinking game              Mary sex, Step Foursome                                                                                                             on top 

1st you will have to progress thru creampie stage with them all. 

Then you have to progress thru drinking game at step moms house at 23, it does jump to next day. Does takes repeats. 

She finds you or you join her and you can’t roll time back with this one or you go just to sleep. 

 >  

  
after BJ you should see:  in morning                                        night               and with  2nd visit of girls in room they get naked. 

 
 

Mary sex                                                                            Step Foursome                                                                                     on top 

For this part forward you have to progress to creampie with Anna, Alexa and Mary and you have to finish drinking game.   

Possibly even have Lil + Mary threesome. Path to creampie is pretty straight forward. She is in her room, once you reach 

sex all you need is:   StepOS.FuckedTM-= 50 

With 2nd nude visit you get to have 1st sorta foursome - they watch. Alexa next. 

 

 



Step Foursome - after you are done with drinking game and Mary sex you got option to switch on Alexa. Next day   on top                                                                                                                              

  
and that’s all for now, you can replay event every night with swapping between the two. 

 

Morning HJ                                                                                                                                                                                        on top 

After breakfast stay in step house, go to your room and jerk off. You have to repeat that few times till you see 

   
you can easy redo that in same day, go to school 1st so you don’t fail and roll time back to breakfast – jerk, …  

 

 

  



Aunt night time – Bedroom jerk off and blowjob ritual, Alt room 22h on Mon, Tue, Fri, Sun                                           on top 

long path of fapping continues after you have done your part and aunt let you sleep with her. At 22 you can ask her 

about sleep and go to fap, choose bedroom and keep on doing till more options present themselves.  

 

  do both one at the time. 

you can replay this scene as much as you want with:   MAunt.TalkThemes['Requests']['SleepTogether'].OpenTM-= 50 

for repeated sleepover HJ you can use:   MAunt.SleepingTogetherTM-= 50           

Meditation - Alt room 23h. You better start this quest as soon as you can give Aunt room key                                      on top       

Start with watching tv 3-4 times with her and the same help with clothes. Then start with meditation always proceed 

further and let her catch u always will kiss u then she will always leave u to titfuck her  - from 19popfigh97 

   
Keep playing with, licking nipple, getting chased till you see  

 talk triggers later at dinner   

MAunt.MeditationInterruptedTM-= 50   - don’t let it pass midnight, if you want replay in same day.                    

 

if you are in late stages of game and can’t trigger angry chase, angry kiss and path to titfuck (got girlfriend status). You 

have to 1st drop your allure   Relations['MAunt'].allure.Value = 40   and then you can proceed. Room 23h, meditation.   

After you have to trigger somehow titfuck talk. Till then, if allure increase over 80/100 you just get pushed.  

 

 

  



Aunt  - win contest between mom to unlock creampie and anal.      Sleepover,       SMom HJ                                          on top 

This is progression with her, when you choose her she rewards you next time she shows at 20h in motel alt room. 

there are quite few repetition need it for this event. 1st you tell her to invite mom and at 20h and 21h you can offer help 

->

you have to choose Aunt for her to reward you at 20h next time so have Relations['Mom'].opinion.Value = 100 prepared 

you can repeat the competition as much as you like just roll back time and use  
Mom.TalkThemes['HelpTryingClothesWMAunt'].TimeMark-= 50 
With this you unlock anal and creampie, have to select Aunt as winner few times to unlock all and you see her naked 

  
you can also cheese this one, make sure that aunt is invited to motel and use  

 MAunt.TalkThemes['GetReward'].LastNakedTM = 0 

 

Stepmom HJ – once you get room at step family house you can invite Aunt for sleepover                                              on top 

in morning at 8am you will find aunt in SMoms bathroom where you have to peak and its total rng if it triggers  

>  

all you need here is roll back time and repeat lots of times. 

 

 

 

 



Aunt and Mom sleepover and threesome sex                                                                                                                            on top 

after you have done few clothes competitions between them and unlocked creampie with both, all rewards from Aunt. 

You  get to choose whom will sleep with you at night, by declaring a winner.  

one thing tho, Do not have sex with them that day before, or scene wont trigger, unless you use cheats bellow.  

  

  
Also sometimes rng gods can hit you so keep trying, save before competition outside, choose whom you want and keep 

on loading till you get it, aunt is pretty much by default, unless you had sex with her. 

 

After you had sex with both in sleepover Aunt will want to talk with you at 8am Morning bathroom. 

 
Next time you have to choose both 2x in row. Can do in same night at 21h and 22h with  

Mom.TalkThemes['HelpTryingClothesWMAunt'].TimeMark-= 50    till you see this. And no sleepover sex when threesome. 

;   

You can replay this scene as much as you want, all you have to do is roll back time to 0, drop energy (sleep fuck) and use: 
Mom.SleepingTogetherTM-= 50    

MAunt.SleepingTogetherTM-= 50 

Player.FuckedTM-= 50 

Mom.FuckedTM-= 50                                 - depend on who you fuck and when   

Mom.OrgasmTM-= 50                                - when you get to sleepover fuck -> all 

MAunt.FuckedTM-= 50                               - once you reach choosing point, if main part fucked + orgasm + clothes 

MAunt.OrgasmTM-= 50 
  

And next time you should 

see, if you didn’t had sex 

with them that day before 

 



Mom and Shrink (Lit teacher) threesome                                                                                  principal                                  on top 

1st you have to progress with personal and family therapy to point where you are fucking them both.  

For personal is easy up to end of school make reservations for same day - go there, roll back and repeat. 

For family therapies use KeepFamilyTask.Shrink.Date-= 3 and do the same, in school up to 14pm talk with Lit and make 

reservation. Talk with mom at 6pm to go there. When you are done turn time back to morning and repeat.  

After time when mom removes shrink as weekly requirement and have exhaust her watching you fucking  

  go there alone at 6pm for threesome.  

->  

you can replay this event as much as you want.  

 

 

 

  



Lit Teacher and Principal threesome                                                                                                                                            on top                 

1st you have to progress far enough with both, for Lit do library anal, shrink solo and with mom   

for Principal just keep on fucking her in school till everyone are talking about it. You can replay unlimited times just use 

Principal.NaughtyTimeTM-= 100  +  Principal.FuckedTM-= 100 

at some point when principal comes pick you up, Lit follows and you can have threesome all the time. 

 

Lit school BJ                                                                                                                                                                                       on top         

normal way she stops you when you get out of class, if you didn’t came to personal therapy and have sex with her for a 

week or whatever, and she gives bjs also every 4 days or so if you still didn’t had sex. There is also Lil sis content 

 after  

But you can cheese it, jump to morning 11h class is good enough and use: 

if she stops you on her own all you need is  

LitTeacher.BlowjobTM-= 100  and redo the class  

if you want to trigger scene cause had sex recently  
LitTeacher.FuckedTM-= 200 

and if you by chance were at personal therapist and decide to do this later on you have to roll back those two too 
LitTeacherTask.PersonalShrink.LastDate-= 1 
LitTeacherTask.PersonalShrink.Date-= 1 

 

 

 

 

  



Neighbor mom - 1st to start with few basics, at 13h you can sneak in her bathroom                                                         on top                                     

and between 15h/17h she is available outside of house for gardening, talk, confessions, visitations and 18h dinner. 

    
you can replay those as much as you like just roll back time and use  
NeighMom.TalkThemes["Requests"]["Confession"].LastTM-= 24  

NeighMom.HelpGardening.StoppedTM-= 24 
Now for the main scene after you got some progress and she allows you to sleep in her bed usually on way out from sex 

with Brigitte. You can start to sneak to her house at 23h to her study. Stay and watch and keep doing it till you progress 

  
now here you got some doing, start with pussy and get to try to fuck her (with condom) tho when you do you are done 

for that night, but this way you skip to next day anyway so doesn’t matter, its slow progress and after that you can go 

directly to her at night to sleep from 1h/4h. 

>   

now this part you can replay as much as you want all you need is roll time and:    NeighMom.SleptTogetherTM-= 50 

but there is catch you can do everything as much as you want but as soon as you fuck her choice is gone, you go directly 

to sleep with her.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Laurens night masturbation – 0.42 content, her bedroom sleepover 1h/4h. Rng event.                                                   on top 

Make sure she didn’t had orgasm at least 8h before.  

     
You can replay sleepover with dropping energy for sleep, rolling back time and: 
NeighMom.SleptTogetherTM-= 50    +    NeighMom.OrgasmTM-= 50                  

 

 

 

 

  



Julia Xshop owner                                           Lil threesome                                                                                                         on top 

Work in store with your sister from 14h/18h do quite few runs, get few promotions  

XShopWork.LastChanges-= 15   and make sure their opinion is high. Till middle work boss call reaches here. Make sure that 

after few runs you choose chair - > condom, which brings creampie and gf stage after few runs.   

> >  

you can can also replay sex as much as you want. Just use all 3:  (for me started working after creampie) 
XShopOwner.FuckedTM-= 24  

XShopOwner.OrgasmTM-= 24  

XShopOwner.PantiesWelcomeTM-= 24 

Julia and Lil threesome - after you reached creampie with both                                                                                                   up 

you choose 69 couch option and Lil will show up  

  
after that you get choice in couch scene to invite her or not 

 and hj on checkup with Lil  

                                                                                                                                    when choosing chair. 

You can replay scenes with same as above        

 

 

  



Ren and Night Activity                   York,                                                                                                                                         on top 

Your lawyers secretary. As you progress with her and start doing night activity. Normally it runs between 22h to 3h. 

Depend if you get caught by cops and if nobody picks you up can last till morning in jail. Its all rng. But you can set your 

own timers for that. When you get to area is also all rng whether cops shows or she takes you back and have sex.     

> , if cops shows up and you play with her and she gets 

mad, got chance to take the fall, for which she rewards you with HJ in office. And you got few options on police station. 

>  

if you call mom, you can give her lick on your way back otherwise its rng, Ren or York and if progress get sex on the way. 

call , don’t call ,  

But if you had successful night and she drives you back home, as you progress you can fuck her on the way and she stats 

giving you blowjobs at work when you substitute her, every 2nd time. 

>   

Now there is a way to cheese whole thing, can replay in same day as many times as you want, for start set this 1st  

LawSecrCulpritTask.NextActivity.NextDate = +1 of current date. So if today is 68 you set 69 and Booble so you can do same day. 

then got option to set timers for event to start whenever you want. Those timers remain. This works for me  

LawSecrCulpritTask.NextActivity.BeginTime = 21    - if she takes you home you get to fuck her and arrive at 23  

LawSecrCulpritTask.NextActivity.EndTime = 22  - otherwise you got chance to roll back time at police station.  

after 1st run of the day all you need is  

LawSecrCulpritTask.NextActivity.EndDate-= 1   and 

FLawSecretary.FuckedTM-= 50    +    FLawSecretary.OrgasmTM-= 50   - for Ren’s sex 

  



Violet York - One of the cops that helps you with Gang and you meet her at Victoria party (Wed, Sun 21h/23h)       on top 

She can drive you home, if you visit late night police station after work its rng from 20h/23h, except when she’s at party. 

And you can fuck her then if motel alt room isn’t reserved and you have progressed enough.                Darna Threesome 

> >  

the drive can be repeated in same day just use: HotCop.WorkLeftTM-= 410   (nr can increase). 

She can also pick you at Night Activity, if you don’t call Mom. 

After you pass the party threesome, you can also have anal sex at police station, all rng for when she’s willing. 

>  

you can also cheese that sex scene with:  HotCop.OrgasmTM-= 15    

York + Darna Threesome – after you are have progressed to creampie with both York and Darna                                 on top 

you drive to police station to take you home and again it’s all rng based if they meet in alt room at same time.  

Depend on time York takes you home and Darna is in room. So might take some days. For me was Tue. 

                                                                                

After you can replay as much as you want all you need is to watch to not pass midnight and: 
HotCop.WorkLeftTM-= 410 
MotelManager.LastMasturbatingTM-= 50  
MotelManager.FuckedTM-= 50  
MotelManager.OrgasmTM-= 50  

When you replay scene and she says that’s she’s ready    and not thereafter, just scroll back middle 

scene and use:  GData.Time+= 1  before walk in to room and she will be.  

  

You keep on trying. Can try 

save and load or you can 

reset pickup timer;  

HotCop.WorkLeftTM-= 410 

and fuck her in motel till 

you see the scene 

and next time you will see 

and if she’s at reception. 

She can be with mom. 



Victoria (Lawyer) party                                        after party, judge                                                                                             on top                                               

Your fathers lawyer. You can find her whole week in office from 10/20h and at home 21/23h. Party with York Wed, Sat. 

During weekends at office are no reservations, you call her and have some fun with her, with chance of Ren watching. 

> >  

normally you can visit 1nce per day at any hour, but you can easy do it as much as you want with  
FLawyer.LastOfficeMettingDate-= 1 

Solo Party at home any day except Wed and Sat at 9/11 pm, where you can also visit her mother with. You need 

Premium whiskey or liquor for it (you get from Jill) and when you progress you can have sex and sleepover. 

> >  

where you will also reach creampie stage in the morning  

 
you can cheese this part too all you need is: FLawyer.EveningsTogetherTM-= 50  

York and Victoria party 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



York and Victoria party – you can find them Wed, Sat at lawyers Victoria’s home 21h/23h.       York, Judge, Elevator BJ  up 

Where after you progress can have threesome with both. Have Premium whiskey for it and show at 21h. 

there are different scenarios that can come out, depend on how you serve 

    

pour on request 3x – pretend to be asleep, double HJ or if you progressed with both can join in threesome 

, >  

pour on request 3x + avoid drinking 2x you get straight on threesome, once you unlock it 

 
now normally you can do this event only 2x per week and it skips the night, but you can cheese it. All you need is  

ApartParty.LastDate-= 3 

and if you want to replay it in same day just don’t pass the midnight, roll back hour once you are in and sleep 1h. 

 

  

 

You get misc scenes here and there is also 

rng so always save and load to get what 

you want. You get all from single HJ to 

double HJ and when you progress with 

both (creampie) threesome. Or nothing. 



Elevator BJ - Wed, Sat, 21h/23h                                                                                                                           after party      on top                                                          

to get elevator BJ for from York you have to come empty handed, pour 4x on request till you see 

  

  have to be in good relationship for that.  

 

 

 

  



 Judge (Barbara) – you meet her at court Mon/Fri 8h/20h, home at 21h/23h and weekend whole day.  Double HJ   on top 

You can get selfies of her Mon, Tue, Fri 10h,11h. Can replay with:  Judge.SextingTM-= 50 

and can talk with her when she’s not in courtroom. Mostly about her daughter which you can repeat with: 

Judge.TalkThemes["FLawyer"].LastTM-= 50    and if for some reason you can’t access her place use:   Judge.TalkedTM-= 50 

 

Path to sex at her home. When you progress far enough and get access to her apartment (same place as Victoria). 

One morning you meet judge on your way out from Victoria in lift, it’s how you discover her apartment. 

 

   
Which are required for progression of sex. And you can repeat with:   JudgeApart.VisitWithLawyerTM-= 50 

One night when you are at Victoria, when you progress far enough she gives you permission to fuck her mother.   

   
Then sex begins, with condom ofc and phone. Only way to get sex without a phone is if you come during Victoria’s party. 

;   

no pie so far. You can cheat with: 

Judge.TalkThemes['RelaxTogether'].LastTM-= 50    - visitations  

Judge.FuckedTM-= 50   +    Judge.OrgasmTM-= 50    - for sex (use both) 

 

 

 

 

Another morning when you wake up at Victoria you find Judge in lift again 

and she suggest you bring her daughter to her on visit. After that you can 

have visitations from 21h/23h. 



Judge (Barbara) and Victoria Handjob - 0.42 content. Dinner 21h/23h Victoria’s apartment.                                          on top                                                                                                 

Once you progress far enough with Judge visitations you will get double HJ. 

 

 
You can replay this scene as much as you want all you need is  
JudgeApart.VisitWithLawyerTM-= 50             

 

  

got progression forward, 

keep on visiting 



Bank Manager (Andrea) - can be found in bank Tue, Thu/Sun, 8h/18h                                                                                 on top                  

she’s the only one that got 2 paths -> good guy/criminal and once you choose is no turning back.  

  
er you can reach boobjob with simple bank transaction and promotions which you can speed up with: 
BankManager.TalkThemes["MakeMoney"].TimeMark-= 24   - transactions   - don’t even have to get out of her office. 

MoneyLaunderingWork.TransLeft+=    - transactions per week.    MoneyLaunderingWork.MaxTrans =   - can set as many as you want.   

for promotion - max opinion.Value + job and ask  

BankManager.TalkThemes["Personal"].Date-= 50      -   also in process ask personal questions.  

After you have exhaust promotions and she tell you that she got nothing go home and next day you should see. 

 ->  ->   

you also get few more options to choose for reward afterward.  

               

  

After you are done with motel you get option for anal in bank after money transfer. 

 
 

 

  

Atm there is only criminal path, 

which is also only path that got her 

content. 

And you can ask for 

promotion again 

and after you 

progress with 

modeling and do 

some more of 

other options you 

can start to date 

her 19h/23h 

you can replay motel date as much as you like,  

just roll back time, and use: 
 BankManager.TalkThemes['Naughty']['Fuck'].Date-= 1 

 BankManager.TalkThemes['Naughty']['69'].Date-= 1 

 BankManager.TalkThemes['Naughty']['Footjob'].Date-= 1   



Grandmas and house                                                                    Access to house                                                                      on top                    

after you meet both grandmas. 

Sophia you meet in court  

 
Ava you meet one day when you pry or just skip time around motel  

>  

probably got to do some talks with family about them and after keep an eye on MCs old house till you see this  

 
probably got again some talks with family about it, then go to neighbor house between 15h and 17h and help Lauren 

with gardening. Choose only gardening. 

 ->  

after that you can visit them in old house.  

 

  



Access to house - 0.42 content. After you have discovered grandma’s house                                                                     on top 

keep on visiting and chat with them, maybe some lunch. Till you see  

                                                               
 

 

 

and then visit some 

more till you see 


